INVITATION TO
MEDICO BAZAR 2020

12 March 2020 | 10:00 - 16:00
Technical University of Denmark | Anker Engelunds Vej 1, Kgs. Lyngby

FREE ADMISSION - REGISTRATION REQUIRED
www.conferencemanager.dk/Medicobazar2020

Medico Bazar is your opportunity to connect and create new relationships with future customers, development partners, researchers or perhaps a new investor. Get inspiration and share your knowledge in the exhibition and expand your medtech network with structured matchmaking.

Exhibitor +100
The exhibition displays the newest devices, projects and prototypes within medical technology of different stages of development. It also provides information about entrepreneurship opportunities, project development and financing. Apply for a stand and exhibit your innovative projects and prototypes.

Visitors +650
Representing private and public key stakeholders, e.g. clinicals, established companies, investors, researches and start-ups. Sign up as visitor and explore the medtech of tomorrow.

Matchmaking
Danish Healthtech will host a matchmaking event at Medico Bazar 2020. Design your own meeting schedule with pre-arranged face-to-face meetings. Sign up for matchmaking separately.

Great way to broaden my network, from innovative devices to investors and regulatory support.
Helena Domínguez, Frederiksberg Hospital and Department of Biomedicine at University of Copenhagen

"Medico Bazar is the one annual event to see the direction of medical innovation in Denmark. It's also where business is made in the company of open-minded colleagues."
Jesper Lindholt, Livatek A/S

Medico Bazar is organised by Danish Healthtech & partners:
Welfare Tech, LifeScience Innovation, Medtech Innovation Consortium, Copenhagen Healthtech Cluster, Technical University of Denmark, University of Copenhagen, University of Southern Denmark, Aarhus University, Aalborg University, FORCE Technology and Danish Technological Institute

Danish Healthtech is co-financed by the Danish Ministry of Higher Education and Science and The European Regional Development Fund.